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Background:

• Since the pandemic began in January 2020, the COVID-19 federal public health emergency (PHE) 

prevented NC Medicaid beneficiaries from losing their health coverage during the pandemic even if 

someone’s eligibility changed.

• Earlier this year, the federal government decoupled the continuous coverage requirement from the 

federal PHE.

• Therefore, while the PHE did not end until May 11, 2023, states were allowed to begin terminations as 

early as April 1, 2023.

Public Health Emergency Impact on Medicaid Beneficiaries
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• The first terminations in North Carolina occurred May 1, 2023.

• States have 12 months to initiate renewals and 14 months to complete renewals.

• North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services (NC DHHS) will be using an oldest renewal first/ 

age-based approach (not population-based) to complete PHE unwinding redeterminations.

• Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina (Blue Cross NC) will not take action to terminate or reduce 

benefits without making efforts to contact or assist Healthy Blue beneficiaries through the eligibility 

redetermination process.

What Happens Next?
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Over 265,000
NC Medicaid recipients could lose their health 

coverage during the renewal process.

This represents approximately 15% of all 
North Carolinians enrolled in Medicaid.
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• Update Your Address campaign 

• Member postcard 

• NC DHHS communications toolkit

• Redetermination education

Prepaid Health Plan (PHP) Engagement for Redetermination
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• The Update Your Address campaign was created by 

NC DHHS to encourage beneficiaries to update their 

information with their local DSS site.

• By doing this, beneficiaries would be less likely to miss 

an update due to their renewal status and in turn can 

give the state more information if needed.

• Since May 2022, DSS caseworkers have been 

encouraging individuals to create an ePASS account 

at each interaction and informing them that information 

may be updated online.

• NC DHHS launched a website on August 4, 2022, to 

prepare for the end of the COVID-19 federal PHE:

o The website encourages beneficiaries to report 

changes to DSS and regularly check mail.

Update Your Address Campaign
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• The Medicaid plan at Blue Cross NC developed a member 

postcard as part of the Update Your Address campaign.

• The postcards were mailed out beginning on May 30, 2022, directly 

to the head of household.

• Information on address changes is available on the Healthy Blue 

website.

Member Postcard and Website Notice 
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Communications Toolkit

• NC DHHS prepared a communications toolkit 

and shared it online on August 16, 2022. NC 

DHHS refreshed that content February 2023.

• The toolkit includes a collection of resources to 

support stakeholders, advocates, and partners 

with key messaging for beneficiaries.

• The resources in the toolkit include social media 

posts, frequently asked questions, suggested text 

messages, email content, and more.

• Communications toolkit link: 

https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/End-of-PHE-Toolkit

https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/End-of-PHE-Toolkit
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NC Fact Sheet and Redetermination Videos

• NC DHHS created an NC Fact Sheet 

which educates beneficiaries on what 

Medicaid recertification is and what 

they need to do to be ready.

• In addition, a video educating 

members on Medicaid renewals is 

available on the NC DHHS YouTube 

channel. The video is available in 

English and Spanish.

• We’ve been sharing these videos on 

our social media channels, and 

we've built an engagement campaign 

based on the NC Fact Sheet.
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Example of Renewal Process — Beneficiary Returns Renewal Form

Note: MAGI stands for Modified Adjusted Gross Income.

The graphic in this slide came from NC DHHS.
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Example of Renewal Process — Beneficiary Does Not Return Renewal Form

Note: The graphic in this slide came from NC DHHS.
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Example of Renewal Process — Beneficiary No Longer Eligible for Medicaid

Note: The graphic in this slide came from NC DHHS.
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What Can Members Do Now?

Call or visit their local DSS office 

and report all changes to ensure 

they do not miss any information 

about their Medicaid coverage.

Check their mail.

Follow NC DHHS on Facebook, 

Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn, and 

YouTube.
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How Can Providers Help?

Request member address 

change/NC Fact Sheet collateral 

to be mailed/delivered to your 

organization.

Reshare Healthy Blue social 

media posts with PHE 

information and DSS updates.

Take a look at helpful webinars 

and resources using the 

website: medicaid.ncdhhs.gov.

https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/
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How Can You Check Which Patients Have Medicaid Coverage?

You can use the Availity Essentials* platform at Availity.com to identify which patients have Medicaid 

health benefits.

1. Log on to the platform using your secure credentials. Each Availity Essentials user should have their own 
unique HIPAA-compliant login.

2. Select the Patient Registration tab, followed by Eligibility and Benefits Inquiry.  This brings up the New 
Request screen.

3. Enter the patient information and check the Subscriber Information and Plan/Product Information sections 
to see if Medicaid is listed. This will confirm whether the patient has Medicaid coverage.

4. Check the patient’s coverage date at the top of the screen, where available.

If you have any questions, please reach out to Healthy Blue Provider Services at 844-594-5072 (Monday 
through Saturday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET).

https://availity.com/
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Recertification Resources

• NC DHHS has approved the Ready, 

Set, Renew provider 

communications document.

• This document was designed for 

providers as a guide for talking with 

people enrolled in Medicaid about 

recertification/renewals. It is not to 

be shared with patients or Medicaid 

beneficiaries.

• The NC DHHS Fact Sheet can be 

shared with patients who are 

Medicaid beneficiaries. You can find 

it in English and Spanish here: 

https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/End%2

0of%20the%20CCU%20Toolkit

https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/End%20of%20the%20CCU%20Toolkit
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/End%20of%20the%20CCU%20Toolkit
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Social Media/Virtual Education 

• NC DHHS is encouraging the public to share their Medicaid 

Renewal video. It is available in English and Spanish on the 

NC DHHS YouTube channel or on their web site here: 

https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/End%20of%20the%20CCU%20

Toolkit

• The video has details on what renewals are and what the 

beneficiary can do during this time. The video can be shared 

on your social media platform.

https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/End%20of%20the%20CCU%20Toolkit
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/End%20of%20the%20CCU%20Toolkit
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Onsite Education

• Our team has been setting up booths at provider 

offices to educate patients on redetermination.

• At each setup, our team distributes educational 

material, promo items, goodies, and much more.

• The onsite rep can conduct presentations for 

your patients and staff.

• If your office is having a celebration or would like 

to invite our mascot True Blue, we would love to 

participate!

• Lastly, we love partnering with providers for 

back-to-school efforts. If your office would like 

support hosting one, let us know and we’d be 

glad to help.
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Contacts for Member Engagement Activities

Director of Marketing and 

Community Engagement

David.Rojas@healthybluenc.com

Community Outreach Manager

Danielle.Waddell@healthybluenc.com

mailto:David.Rojas@healthybluenc.com
mailto:Danielle.Waddell@healthybluenc.com
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• On June 21, 2023, Healthy Blue providers were notified:

o Re-credentialing/re-verification is an evaluation of a 

provider’s ongoing eligibility for continued participation 

in NC Medicaid, normally conducted every five years 

as mandated by the Affordable Care Act.  

o However, the federal public health emergency (PHE) 

paused re-verification from March 2020 through 

May 11, 2023, delaying the due date for nearly 30,000 

providers over that three-year period.  

o Now that the federal PHE has ended, NC Medicaid 

must ensure that all enrolled providers, including those 

whose re-verification was delayed, are compliant with 

the re-verification requirement.

Reminder:  Medicaid Provider Re-verification
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• Re-verification notifications are sent to the provider 70 days prior to the re-verification due date, with 

reminders at 50 days, 20 days, and five days:  

o Non-responsive providers then receive a notice of suspension which gives an additional 50 days to submit 

their re-verification application before being terminated from the program. Claims payments are pended 

upon provider suspension per the NC DHHS guidelines. 

o Including the notice of termination, and depending on the provider’s responsiveness, each will receive up 

to six targeted notifications over a 120-day period.

o If terminated, the provider may re-enroll at any time.

Reminder:  Medicaid Provider Re-verification (continued)
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• For convenience, NC Medicaid offers a list of Active Provider Re-Verification Due – July 2023 – Dec 2023 

dates (updated bi-annually):  

o The re-verification due date displayed is also the health plan suspension date of the provider record if no 

action is taken to submit the re-verification application under the applicable NPI.  

o If the health plan is suspended, claims payment will stop.

• Providers are encouraged to review the re-verification due date list, and frequently check their Provider 

Message Inbox for notifications or the re-verification section of the Status and Management page in the 

NCTracks Secure Portal for the option to re-verify:  

o In addition to the resources below, providers may contact the NCTracks Call Center at 800-688-6696 for 

assistance.

Reminder:  Medicaid Provider Re-verification (continued)

https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/providers/provider-enrollment/provider-enrollment-recredentialing
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Resources:

• Provider Re-verification/Recredentialing webpage — also contains a link to the re-verification due date list 

referenced on the previous slide

• Re-verification/Recredentialing FAQs

• User Guide — How to Complete Re-verification in NCTracks

• NC Medicaid provider webpage — access to Medicaid bulletin articles and provider enrollment information

If you have any questions about this notice, please contact Healthy Blue Provider Services at 844-594-5072 or 

via email at NC_Provider@healthybluenc.com, or contact your dedicated Healthy Blue Provider Relationship 

Account consultant.

Reminder:  Medicaid Provider Re-verification (continued)

https://www.nctracks.nc.gov/content/public/providers/provider-recredentialing.html
https://www.nctracks.nc.gov/content/public/providers/faq-main-page/faqs-for-re-credentialing0.html
https://www.nctracks.nc.gov/content/public/providers/provider-user-guides-and-training/fact-sheets.html
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/providers
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